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INTRODUCTION. 
I. Sources. 
To all students of both English History and 
American History the Session of Parliament for 1629 
l. 
is important. For the former it marks the beginning of 
t he struggle between Kine; and Parliament which culminated 
in t he Civil War. Rushworth who wrote a history of that 
period said in his preface, "If you demand why my Collec--
tions cornnm.ce so early, and start at such a distance of 
time so remote, i must answer, That it was first in 
my purp se to begin w: th the Parliament which met Nov. 3, 
1640. But after I had perused, ordered, and com, ared 
my Printed and Manuscript Relations of the First year 
of that Parliament, I found they pointed at, and were 
bottom'd upon some Actions of the late King, in dissolving 
four preceding Parliaments." But it is only when ~e 
come to this last session which ;.;,et after the deat:-. of the 
Duke of Buckingham that the issue between King and 
Parlia~ent is clearly ""S-tated and recognised by bot~ 
s ides. Ellio t ! assertions, that the king was s t ill 
< 
2. 
falaelv friendly to them, that he was/represented by his ministers, 
f ei1 upon deaf ears. The complaint was that such ministers 
had been chosen by the king. Lord Dorchester said only 
what was clear to all when he wr<ite of the king's 
ministers on December 19th, 1628 , "Every one walks within 
the circle Jf his charge, and hie majesty's hand is the 
chief, and in effect the sold directory"1 The debates 
in the session of 1629 showclearly the stand taken which 
made the war inevitable. There i s seen the complete 
lack of any desire to compromise; the stubbornness 
on the part of parliament which was met by a seeming 
compliance, a double-dealing on the part of the king which 
failed to conceal an even greater obstinancy. 
To the student of American Histo ry, the impo~tance 
of this session liesin the fact that it was a direct cause 
of the ~reat emigration in the following year. Its 
influence is plainly seen in the Cambridge agreer.lent of 
Au:rust, 1629. That agreement, in turn, changed the whole 
character of the Uassachusetts Bay Company, a change ·vhich 
led to the upbuilding of that colony which was to dominate 
New England history . It is easy for one ~ho is familiar 
l.The Court and Times "' f Charles Firot. 2 Vols . London 1848,, 
v. rt· p. 2. 
3. 
wit~ the religious debates in the session of 1629 1 to 
understand the attitude of mind, the point of view, of the 
Puritan Fathers . In those debates is brought out clearly 
their belief that only the Joctrine as they hold it is 
God's religion, that _all else is false. "I find dissolution 
of Beligion in this land, if God himself take not his 
1 
own cause in hand" , stated one of the members . And their 
whole position on the subject was summed up in "what we 
conceive may conduce to the Preservati~n of God's Religion, 
2 in great peril now to be lost." From those debates it is 
easy to see ho71 far the Puri tans had already drifted from the 
doctrine, and even more from the attitude of mind, of the 
Church of England; how close they were to th'lt separation 
any thou.ght of which they denied at the time they came 
to America. In those debates are to be seen also the 
democrat ic t endencies whic~ were to develop so rapidly in 
t he new country. 
The title "Sessionof 1629" 3 is misleading, for 
the whole interest centers in the House of Cor.i ons. There 
was lit tle intercourse between t he two Houses ; only in the 
petition for a genera l fa~t did they unite. While the 
1. Cr eYr, p . 8 7 • 
2. Ib. 133-4. 
3.Gardiner - History of England . 10 Vol. New Edit ion, Vol .VII, 
p 29. Chapter t it le. 
4. 
lower house was so hotly discussing the questions of religion 
and customs, the upper house wqs calmly deliberating as to 
'.'Thether the newly created barons, viscounts, and earls of 
Scotland and reland sh~uld have precedence over them. 
The Lord's J"'1rnal can be disregarded inmaking up a list 
of the sources for this session. The sources for what 
happened in the House of Commons are in the order of 
their iL,pprtance: the ' L icholas ates', the ' True Relation•', 
t he 'Commons' Journal', a narra tive of Harch second, the letters 
of Neth~rsole, and the le ' ters of Barrington. 
The original manuscript of t he il ·cho las Notes 
is to be found in the State Paper Office. 1 The author, 
Edward Nicholas, afterwards secretary to Charles I, was at 
thia time one o~ the burgesses to parliament from Dover,2 
anl also secretary to the Conmission of Admira l ity. The 
latter explains his special interest in :he de~..iates on 
:tu tunnage and pounda3e. The l:!lany letters written by 
l icholas in his ca1acity of secretary ~hich are to be 
found in the State Paper O.:.:' fice ani. which '.'lere handled, 
in the ori;.,. inal by the editor ho compiled the Calendar, 
make it safe to accept the editor's conclusion as t o 
l.s. P. Do~ . 1628-9, Vol. c xxxrv. 
2.Cal. s . P. Dom. 1628-9, p 483, no. 73. 
5. 
the authorship of the Notes. The author's name does not 
appear on the notes, but the editor could hardly have 
been mistaken in the hand-writing. The no~es themselves 
sho~'' every evidence of having been taken in the House while 
the different members were speaking. The hand-wrtting shows 
it. After comparing it wi t1J :tkx Nicholas t hand-writing 
in the king's speech on the tenth of March, which from the 
t ext we know he must have copied, it is easy to conclude 
that the difference was due toY~teater rapidity with which 
the notes were written. The for~ation of the sentences 
shows it. This we have tried to preserve in t~e te-t by 
keeping as closely as possible to the original capitalization 
and punctuation. The clearest evidence, however, is to be 
found in those partsY~bauthor has scratched out by drawing 
a line through them. It has ~ot always been possible to 
make out these iarts . Again, in certain places it is 
clearly evident that the correction was made because the 
first word or p~rase did not express the correct thought. 
But in other places there can be no doubt that the change 
was due to a chanee in the form of a motion or resolution, 
the result of further debate on the floor. These changes 
have all been indicated in the notes. For exam:;_) le, on the 
____... ________________ ..-......;,..;....;.___...._ ________ _ 
6. 
6th of February a premptory order to the Attorney to appear 
in the House was changed to a polite intimation thut " . Jonday 
is appointed for him to answer for the houses satisfacon 
if it please him then to answere it." 
Because the notes \'ere written while 'the debo.tes 
were going on, it follows that they can be taken as 
authoritative .. ot only as to the days on wh-icl:. the speeches 
. e .... ~e delivered but also as to the or~r of the spe eches on 
each do.y. But aside from this the Nicholas Not es 
conain much material not to be found elsewhere. There 
is hardly a day tlat ~icholas does not r ecord some spe ech 
th:J. t would otherwise h1.ve b e en lost. The very important 
debates on religion that took p lace January 29th and 31st 
are found only in Nicholao. His account of all the debates 
@hnected wit customs is Duc:1 fuller thar. any other 
account. The chief defect in N~ cholas is the brevity 
of the speeches. One feels there was a GO Od deal of 
-
selection in what was reco ~ded. ~ get only that pa.rt 
of the speech ·~ ich a~~ ealed t o 1 icholas. 
Gardiner is the only historian uho has ~ade us e 
of the r i cholaa Not es. It was his purroGe to edi t them, 
7 •. 
in order to make them accesable to other scholars, but it 
wasane of the tasks for which he never found time. ~t is 
at the si:.ggest ion of J?rofesaor/Jt~~\h the present edit ion has been 
Lndertaken. 
The 'True Belation' is the account of the debates 
which, from the time of Rushworth to our o ·m day, has been 
the source to which all writers on this period have ; one 
fo~ their information. No one has ever brought to light 
what he claims to te the origina l 1 True ?elation"; but on 
the other hand there are :i!any copies in existence. There 
are nine copies in the British .ruseut1, and tY:o in the 
State Paper Office2 , some have beer .. found inprivate collections3, 
and there are undoubtedly many in such collections of 
r hich no record has been aade. Bruce, in his article in the 
Archaelogin has grouped the different manuscripts according 
to their "three degrees of completeness". :n the first 
grou, he puts thooe that are "a plain narra t ive of a somewhat 
forn:.al character, and ocaasiona , ly disjointed and fra entary .. " 
l.Archaeologia,Vol. 38,pp.237 et seq. 
2.Cal. S. P . Dom. 1628-S; p. 453. 
3.It was a manuscri1.t fror.i. the :r ivate collection of Lord 
Verulam that Gardiner made use of in writing his account 
of this seosion. ':'he same manuscript is fully described 
~Y Bruce in the Archaeologia. Later a list of Lord Verulam's 
manuscripts was ,1ade for the State Paper Q_ fice, but -i.. t 
does r:ot contain any r enti<bn of this particular paper . tor 
ca ~ the present Lord Verular.1 enlighten us on the subject. 
Even if, as contended by Bruce an Gardiner, tl is manuscript 
is not the "nost imr orta.nt of them all," still the fact 
that Gardiner has depended so upon it ~ate~ it unfortunate 
that 'Ve are unable to compare it i7ith the other -.anuscripts 
and print ed copies. 
8. 
The title to these te states does not contain the date 
of the dissolution. The ~ond group he diatin uishes by 
the :fuller title, the addition of a paper designated "Heads 
of Art±cles •• • Sub-Committee f '"' r Religion", and by 2. narrative 
of what occured upon Harch 2nd . The third .:;roup contains 
thos e manuscripts which weEe compiled with greater care 
than the preceding and have even a fuller narrative of March 
2nd. 
There are five printed copies of the 1 True Relation' , 
to all of which we had had acess . This r:a.ces i t possible 
to checL u"".' Bruce's classification eve'1 without the 
n,anuscripts. The fire"; of thes e to be rinted was the 
'Diurnall Occurences of every dayes proceed:ngs in Parlia-
ment since the beginring thereof, being Tuesday the t 1 entiet~. 
of January, •.thich ended the tenth of l~arch, Anno Dom. 1628 •. " 
London, 1641 . This Bruce has p laced in the first group 
wihtou: any explanation of the fact t at its title , ould 
exclude it. The :mc:t ~r inted copy ~s "A True'lielation of every 
days proceedings since the beginnin: of this Session, and 
.'.hat was spoker. by every man." If forr.is the second r art 
of Fuller's 'Ephemeris Parliamentaria . 1 1 This, too, 
1. London 1654. 
9. 
Bruce places in the first group. In doing so he r.1akes no 
comment on the fact that through these copies agree word 
for word in some parts, in other parts they are radically 
diff erent. Bruce claims that Rushvorfuh 1 s account is printed 
from the 1Duirnall Occurences 1 • A close readinc of it, 
ho·:1ever, gives evidence of some material not in that 
b ook. In 1707, was printed 1Sir Tho. Crew's Collection of 
the Proceedings of the Parliarrent in 1628." Neither 
Bruce nor Gardiner have nade any nention of this 'uook. 
This is the r.ore suprisine because Gardiner made frequent 
use of Forster's "Life of Sir John Eliot" and Forster 
quotes fre.uently from Crew. The book 1as published by a 
grandson o ? Ore':, John Parkhurst, Esq. who by way of 
preface sa~e: "You have here published the Proceedin : s in 
Parl iat!en 1- and debate " of the House of Cozru~ons ·n the Sessions 
begun the 20th of January, 1628, and ended by Dissolution 
the IOt' day of !.farch the next follo .in-: .••• These ere 
taken and collected -y Sir Thor.as Crew-, an Honourable and 
Learded Member of the House of Com~·ons in that Parl iar::.ent ••• 
by whom an Abstract was :i;refixed to the Sheets ir- 'ranuscript 
of his own pro:,er Character and Fand-wri ting." ':his 
l.RushTiorth - ' Historical Collections' 8 Vol , 2nd Ed . London 1721 •. 
Vol. I, PP • 643-60. 
10. 
account is much longer t~an any of the preceding;; but the 
dif : erence in lengthis not due to its containing ~any 
opeeches not in the others but to the greater length of 
the speeches . Aside from the lennthof the ST eeches it 
closely resembles the 'Duirnall 1 and Rushworth . It contains 
all the characteristics ;hich Bruce gives as d"stinguishing 
the third group . It was probaliy because of their want of 
~amiiiarity with Crew that both Bruce and Gardiner blunder-
ed so in their estimated' the account of this session 
1 
given in the '6ld Parliamentary History 1 .The 4ditor of 
that account states very clearly that his cain source 
was Crew. He htrl.also tv:ro :-"anuscripts evidently identical 
in than not 
and he uak ; s use of materialAfound in Crew. In each case 
either by footnote or brackets he makes clear that he is 
using the _anuscript source. The material taken from the 
manuscripts is identical with the 'Duirnall''· Yet B:rl'ce 
says of the 'Old Parlia~enta:y History• that it is a 
"com~. ila tion from previously printed books, and fror. var::ous 
manuscripts, whichare all intermingled firs: a P3-Ssage 
from one und then from another, in a way which is destructive 
of both accuracy and authority." An 3 Gardiner after spe2.king 
l. 1Parliamentary History ofEnglandt 24 Vol . London 1751. 
Vol . VII , pp 245-47, 254-333. 
11 •. 
of the Verulam manuscri:rt as the best forra of the 
'True Relation' dismisses the Parliar.ientary history with 
the remark that it "has additional matter fron other 
sources ." 
Mr . Bruce's object in classifyin.:· the marruscr'pts 
uas inorde!' that he rnigh t formulate some theory as to the 
ori:inal 'True Relation '. Fe believed that all the copies 
were originally derived from the same source; that t _e 
manuscripts of the first group showed the account in its 
first form; that the o~issio~of the date of dissolution 
showed that it was written ·rhile the ptrliarr:ent was st ill 
sitting; And so he came to the concl~sion that the original 
"was probably compiled froIT time to ti~e, perhaps ever, as 
the title !:la~' indicate, for day to day, durin·:· the sitting 
of the Parlianent, by some _ erson 7.rho had access to peculiar 
sources of information, al thouel1 without bcin- d.L ectly 
aut .orised as a reporter "Bruce does not distinguish between 
tte second ancl third groups as to the time they were 
'ritten. He does stnte, however, in another connection, 
t:1a t the Verularr. manuscript is nearly contemporary. 
18 . 
The chief fault to be found with ~Jr . Bruce's theory 
is that it leavec so many things unexplained. Why is the 
first account more forr.ial than the later? How ca Y-1 two 
copie r- of the fi.,..st forn differ as materially as do the 
1Duirnall 1 and Fuller's? l~cm what sources did the second 
and third grouy;G obtain their additions~ 1 i thout ansvrering 
that question,how can Bruce justify his assertion that the 
Verulam, for example, is "more important" thar: Fuller's? 
We should naturally expect that any document that grew 
in bulk as it receded from the time of the occure 
would thereby become le s s reliable, less im_ ortant . ':'he 
fact remains, ho'i7ever, that the lon r· er accounts are ~1ore 
reliable. They con,_ain fewer of the kind of errors v1hich 
arise from frequent copying, as, for example the chan ge from 
"wound" to "word" 1 the omi ssionof "not" thus c a1 ging the 
whole sense. 2 foreover the addit:ons found in groups two 
and ~hree can mostof then be checked by one or more of the 
other independent accou~ts. The fact, it seems to me, are 
all against r r . r ruce' s theory . It is necessary tr~en, 
taking the facts as they are, to build up a ne,r theory 
as to the date and cr aracter of the ori E,in of the 'True 
l.The use of "wound" in Sir Humphrey Lay's speech dn Feb. 23rd 
is according to Bruce sufficient to indentify ahy Ms. with 
t: e third groupi Crew gives 1 wound 1 • 
2. In Elliot 1 s Speech on the 2\:Jtn. Found in Cre ·· but 
ommtted in Dtiurna.11 . . 
13. 
Relation' .. 
The first suggestion as to the character of the 
account comes from Cre~. In the title it is called a 
' Collection '. Only an abstract attached to the sheets was 
in Cret'V 1 s O".':n hand-wri-7; ing. The longest speeches are 
given wifuheadings as, "Ur . Rouse, his 8~eech on Ionday, 
the 26th of January, 1628," 11!.r . Pym's Speec"l 27, January, 
1628",· "His : ajesty 1 s Answer thereunto", "Heads or A:::-ticles 
to be ihsisted unon ••..•• 11 In the order of the above 
... . 
speeches Ore·v does not agree either wtith the ot'.er copies of 
t he 'True Relation' or with Nicho las. Jot only is the order 
for the da-:7 ·.vrong but. the days th ems elves are hopelessly 
con~us ed . There could have been li ~tle in the ~anuscript 
to determine the order, and the grandson ho, after nearly 
one hundred years, tried t~ straighten out the separate 
speeches f loundered around hopel e ssly.. Both the formal 
headings and t~e inaccuracies in the order suggest 
the origi ~ of the bTrue Relation' . It probablJ began 
as~ collection of speeches, resolutions, repo rts, and 
:;iessages . T_ese were not only prefaced by a title, as I have 
indicated ~ome were in Crew, but some were in the nature. 
of an explanation as : 
14. 
"Sir Richard Gravenor reports the Proceedingo of this 
House against Popery the last Sessions, and what Fruits 
have followed thereof since. 111 Or the illuminating 
no ,_ e r:~ight come at the end of the speech as: "This Speech 
was occasion' d by Secretary Cooke, who had desir'd moderatdon 
2 might be bsed." I do not wt:Sh to intimate that Crew 
is entirely a collection, but only that there are enough 
speeches in it which from their position in the books, from 
t heir length , and from their formal titles prove they were 
collected, to suggest that this was the ori ~ in of all of 
the True Relation . 
This was Fuller's ideaof the origin of the accounts 
cif this and the previous sesr· ion which he published in 
"Ephemeres Parl iamcntaria", in the preface to ·-hich he says: 
"Let not any think that all :he Gentlemen of able parts 
assewbled in the Parliament are registred in this book 
by their particular service to their country, seeing only 
such are entred herein who made set, studied and pre-
meditated Orations." In comparing the speeches of the 
first ser,sion with those of the second he speaks of the 
latter as being only abstracts whereas t:,e former are 
1.Crew 81. 
2.Ib. 7. 
15. 
given in full. It was cuGtomary at that time, Fuller 
also states, for rr.embers of parliament to give copies 
of their speeches to their intimate friends, "the tranocript-s 
whereof werel1Jlultiplied amongst others (the penne beinG very 
procreative of issue in t:ti s nature)" 
Some of these speeches which Fuller says were 11 so 
multiJ;: lied" are still L: exictence. In the State Paper 
Office there a re three copies of the speech del ~vered 
by • .Ir . Rous on Jan 26th. 1 There are also single copies 
of nine other documents ~hich may find a place in the True 
nelat ion. 2 A copy of Ell ~t 1 s speech of the 29th has 
bee::-i. : ound among -:he manuscripts of the Du:.e of Portland. 3 
A bundle of papers in the Rat~on Collection marked "Speeches 
made i n Parliament by members "4 sugcests that perhaps there, 
and inother private collections ~s wel l, still mo r e copies 
may b e f ound •. 5 
The character of t he speeches in the True Relation 
confirms the collection theory of their ori ; in. They might 
l.Cal. B.P. npn. 16ZB-9 p 458. Nur.:bers 13 ,14,15 .. 
2.Jan 27th, Draft in hand~riting of Sec . Coke of Message 
from the King del ivered to the House by the Secretary. 
Jan. 28th. The King t o the House of Commons. 
Jan 29th. Copy of the Declaration of the House of Com. .. ons, 
Jan. 31-st. Answer of the House of Commons ~o mes sa 6es 
received from the King. 
p . 466 ... 
89 • Speech in the Houseof Commons in which the speaker argues 
for burrlm g the :.er.cry of f ormer unkind passages, and 
mkinp- it their rvork t o r<estore the peace of the Church and 
eommonwen. l th. 
90. Speec:~ on the subject of !amnage and ~_ oundage. 
91. Ano~her similar sp ech. 
Feb . 23. A message fro r.: the King t o the House ofC omr.1ons . 
p. 484 . no . 80. Speech addressed to the House of Comr.ions , 
by a ~rivy Counceller / probably Edmunds on Jan.28~ 
16 .. 
easily be confined to the cate ~ory of set speeches, reports, 
messages, and resolutions. This is especially conspicious 
in the debates on religion. The matters to be discussed 
were clearly understood before the session 
under that headA beean. o~ the first day that any new phase 
of the subject was introduced, we find many speeches 
recorded in the True Rel~tion. But whe'-: the subject was 
debated back and forth as on the 29th and 31st of January, 
when, as we know from Jicholas, each ~a:x speech was 
a quick retort to what immediately preceded it, then we 
find the account in the True Relation v.a;y barren. 
But if the True Relation Tu>egan as a collection 
by what process did it reach the varying forms in r,rl: ic:t 
we find it? There must have been ·~o kinds of change: one 
an expansion, the other a contraction. Both probably 
went on at the same time. The expansion was due to the 
addition of documents, the contractiQn to the shortening 
of speeches. The process of expanofon separates the manuscript 
into two e;eneral ~roups according to their subj ect n:atter •. 
In one of these can be grou~ed all the printed copies 
exce~t Fuller. From what Bruce says i n '· is article,, I 
should infer that Harlean 6800 also belon s to this 0roup. 
/Footnotes page 15/ · 
2. p. 485. far. 2. Proclamation of King. 
3.Hist • . St . .. Comn. 13th Rept. App. 1, P• 2. 
4 · Ib. 1st Rept. P• 30. 5. Arnone:; the Port Eliot MSS . are to be found: 
1.Elliot 1 s Speech of Jan 29th. (Forster II 214 note) 
2 •. " " " £ar. 2nd. ( " " 242 " ) 
3. The re so lut ionP given from memory by Holl is on :Jarch 2nd. 
( ~orster II,p245 note) 
17. 
From what Bruce and Gardiner say of the Verulam manuscript, 
it bears a marked resenblance to Fuller in title and subject 
matter, though it is of course nuch more complete~ 
Only by a careful comparions of all the manuscripts can 
the grouping be done or the time of the separation be 
determined . The process by ~hich the separate documents 
becace a consecil~tve narrative must have been first an 
expansion. The first step has been shown in the 
explanatory sentence at the beginning of close of a 
speech or report. The second step might well have been 
a sentence uniting two documents. An example of this is 
t·o be found in Crew between a report by Secretary Cooke 
and the King's answer to the Coomons Declaration -
"After he had made his own Apol'CPgy~· he read his Majesty's 
Answer to the Commons Declaration in these ords 
fdllowing. " The process of contract~~n took ~lace in 
two 1ays ; either by makin: an abstract of the speech, 
or by leavir.g out the speech entirely and giving only 
the explanatory sentence. ith only the rrinted copies 
before one, ho 'lever, it ir· imp-O:Ssible to come to any 
co n:::l us ion as to just ho-r all the changes frorr. speeches 
18 .. 
to abstracts took place. That can only be determined 
by a comparison of all the manuscripts. :t is especially 
Crew 
necessary to compare/With the rnre complete ~anuscripts of 
the same group as Fuller. 
There is enought evidence, however, to convince 
one that the origin of the •True ~elation' was very different 
from the origin of the Nicholas lot es. It is not likely 
that it was put together until after the close of the 
session. It has no value then for matters of date or 
order of speeches. For the speeches, messages, and 
reports, themselves, 1hen given at any length, i t i s of 
greater value than Nicholas. Another personality has not 
come between the original writer and the present student. 
Because of the charac~er of its origin no one copy of the 
True Relation can be said to be of the ~eatest value. In 
general, those most nearly contemporaneous are of course 
freest from error. But it is not the copy as a whole 
but the individual speeches in ·t which must be valued. 
For th"s reason we have felt justif'ed in combining all 
the copies; chosing, in each case, the most corrplete 
form of the given sp ech, using in some cases separate 
19. 
speeches whuch have been preserved. Using Nicholas as a 
guide for the order of proceedings, we have, in this way, 
been able to build up to some degree a complete 'True 
Relat ion'. And it is suprising to find how much more 
10 3ical it is than any of the more fragmentar~~opies. 
Speeches which before seemed to have no justification are 
expla ined when parts fro~ other ~anuscripts are slipped 
into their proper places before them. I n its complete 
form the True Relation stands equal in importance with 
Nicholas. Yet neither one could replace the other. 
Not only does each contain much material not in the other, 
but the character of the source gives to each a value 
that the other does not possese . 
The Commons Journal is the official report of 
the proceedings in that House . It contains some 
iII!"'ortant information not to be found elsewhere, but its 
chief value is as a check upo u the other sources. For 
order of events during each day, however, the Nicholas 
Notes ~ust be given precedence. The Journal plainly 
indicates that i ts uterial was organized at the " lose 
of each day. Closely relatej au"bjects were 0rouped. "!:ogether 
20. 
with the result that the true chronological order was destroyed. 
In the State Paper Office are to found two 
manuscripts copies of a narrative account of what occured in 
the House of Com.""Jons on March second. The authorship is 
unknoi7n. A study of the manuscripts convinces one 
that they are both copi~s, but neither one was copied 
from the other. From the copies, it is hard to deter::.ine 
the exact nature of the original. It :must have been 
wr itten by an eye-witness, but probably not while the 
events were occurin3 as was Nich0lae. It was written 
sometime before May seventh. On that date the At torney 
General gave information in the Star Cha •. ber against 
Elliot, Hollis, alentine, Long, Cor:ton, Strode, Selden, 
Hobart, and Ha n for their part in the proceedings of 
arch 2nd. l His attack wasbased largely upon i7ha t ::e 
are forced to designate as the 'Narrative of March 2nd'~ 
All of his direct quatations from speeches made that 
day are taken verbatim from the 'Narrative'. This is 
enough to prove that he had that account before him, and it 
follows that he most likely used it for the narrative as 
well as for the speeches . Heath's information can then 
be considered as an independent source ~ only/fgformation 
l.Rushworth I, 666-70 . 
2.~ardiner uses Heath as a holly independent source . 
21. 
in it which is not to be found in the 1 1arrat ive'. That 
information was probably obtained from eye-witnesses. 
It adds a good deal to the 1 Marra ti ve. 1 But Heath's 
'Information ' serves also to fix an early date for the 
writing of the 'Narrative'. llore than that it gives 
to the 'Narrative' an official sanction; at that time it 
~as considered a reliable source. In add:tion to its 
reliability it is the most detailed account of that 
i:m-portant day's proceedings vhich exists. 
The letters of Nethersole1 and Barrington 2 
were written by members of the lower House while the 
Parliament w~s in session. They are a great help in check-
ing, but even more important in giving distinct poin~s of 
view. They both contain some r:aterial not found elsevthere. 
Because Barrington's letters have never been used by any 
historian, it seems ·vort rrhile to call attention to 
one point which he alone brings out. It is unim·~ortant 
in itself but still in eresting because it illustrates the 
clever way in which the Arminian bishops were \7ont to 
outwit the Puritans. At the beginning of the session 
t. e Puritans asked the king for a special fast day. 
l.Cal. S. P . Dom. 1628-9. pp. 456,459,472 . 
2.Hist. ·ans . Comm . 7th Report pp 544-5 . SS . of G. fi. Lowndes. 
22. 
The king objected; it was a Puritan custom which he did not 
·.r ish to see established. Because it was poor policy to 
antagonize the Puritans at the very beginnin3 of the 
se ~ sion, he, in the end, gave a reluctant consent but 
added this restriction, "For the form and time, : will advice 
1 
with rey lords the bishops~ The day decided upon was February 
18th. Barrineton alone calls our attentionto the fact that 
this was Ash. Wednesday. 
1"hen one considers the qumber, character, and. origin 
of the sources for th.; s session of parliament, t· e rronder 
is t: a-:; there should be such almost perfect agreement 
among them. Each checks or supplements the others. 
The result is a record --1hich is suprisingly COzn:'lete, 
an indicatiGn, surely, that the men of th~t day realized 
the importance of the session of 1629. 
1. True 7i e 1 'l t io n. 
V. Difficulties in editing the Nicholas Notes. 
Of all the sou~ces for the session of 1629, 
the Nicholas Notes have been the most inacessible. 
1 •. 
This is due to the fact that the nanuscript is so difficult 
to decipher . It has, of course, the peculiari t ies in letter 
formations common to that time. The writing is poaJr and 
very fine, so fine that it is almost impossible to read it 
without the aid of a magnifying-~lass. In order to 
facilitate his note taking Nicho las made use of arbitrary 
word-oigns and abbreviations. There is no key to these. 
rt was only by a c ~mparison of ~any passages that their 
meaning could in some cases be ascertained. For these 
reasons the \'Tork of editing :.as 15.een made very difficult. 
The purpose i s to reproduce as far as possible the 
capitalization, punctuation, and spelling of t~e orioinal . 
But where \'lord-si gns : .. ave been used there is no way of 
determing whether the word should be capit lized or not. 
Consequently we have been obliged to accept J:lodern usage . 
The question of spelling was much mo-e difficult to 
dee ide. Not only were there the abbreviations to expand, 
2. 
but many \VOrds \7ere encountered which were written so 
poorly that it was impossible to ascertain the exact 
letters used. In such cases it was thought preferable to 
adopt the modern spelling unless the word could be fou~d 
±:m clearly written inP.nother place. The rules laid do1m by 
the Anerican Historical Association for the printing of 
~anuscripts have been followed wherever tney apply. 
ord-signs used by Nicholas. 
1./ all ) we rt now 
j be 7 no, not j they 
( that 1 of / God 
I the 7 if V1 unto 
to / their, there y .. within 
-
in Cl had / period 
e and (J hath f./ without 
z for s our 
} by h he 
J his y "='lith 
J this y- wil 1 
3. 
Abbreviations used 1:y Nicholas the expansion of 
which is not indicated in the text: 
A then, than ~ which 
r1 said c/I deliver:ed 
f?<. king's -/' when 
yP/1 majesty's J( right 
if against ~ your 
r now p6r subjects 
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1. 
The Proceedings ••••• • •• next following. 
Upon Tuesday ••••.• settling of the Committees. 
Wednesday the 21st of January, 1628. 
It was ordered ••••••••• Parliament. 
And it was further ordered .•••.• done accordingly. 
Mr . Selden 1 s Report thereof. 
Mr . Pym wood ••••••• not then come. 
Sir John Elliot.Since this ~atter .• so ordered. 
fr . Selden. For this Petition •• to his Majesty. 
Mr . Horton the King 's Printer .•• by some Warrant. 
Sir John Elliot desir 1 d •••••. was a Warrant . 
Thursday the 22d of January, 1628. 
One Mr . Relles a ferchant .••. he ould pay them. 
Sir Robe~t Philips said •••• of these Du~ies . 
r. Littleton said, »e have •.•• Doom. 
This speech was •••.. might be us'd. 
Sir John Elliot, : see by this •••• be sent for . 
It 7as then order'd •••• be sent for. 
· r. Sel:ien reported •••. Copys be printed. 
Crew 9 
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Cre-::1 9 
9-12 
Cre·v 12- 13 
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12-13 
Rush..,orth 
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" " 
Crew 14-18 
II 23 
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23-24 
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" 
18-19 
Cre · 24 
II 
" 
25 
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2 . 
Friday tll.e 23d of January, 1628 . 
A Message by Secretary Cooke • •• Lover Bouse . 
~hereas there hath been • • •. take notice . 
Saturday the 24th of January . 
The King ' s Spcech •••• the 24th of Jan . 
y Lords an1 Gentl 0 reen •• • ••• Ar-en. 
;Jonday the 26th of Januo..ry . 
Hr . mailer did inform •••• • A:mrm:mition thi::ier . 
It was thereupon ordered •••• stay of Ships . 
Mr . Secretary Cook delivered • •.• advantage to them. 
Put the Hot:se be inc; troubled ••• . Sect of ArrJinians . 
'{r. 'Rouse his Speech •••• •.• •• Amen. 
Sir Francis Seymour • •• • • undone above. 
Sir Robert Philips . : hold my self •• • • our Collllsels . 
1r . Sherlan sai, e have •• • ~egree and Quality . 
.fr . Kerton' s Speech • • •• my best herein. 
Tues ay the 27th of Jan'ary . 
A Pet i t ion ·ms exhibited against one Le ris • • be sent fm; 
ir iat.aniel Ric tendered a Petition • •• viz . 
: ost G ac ious .: T'-4-overe ~ .;n, ..L ... is • ... Frien s an Allies . 
3. 
Crew 27-8 His .:ajesty's Answer ••.. t o both Houses . 
" 
28 .. r. Pym came from the Commi '·tee ••• no further therein. 
" 
28 ""9 
2~3Z 
32 
20-22 
Secretar7 Cooke delivered a ~eosage ••• as followeth. 
II Sir alter Earle, "r . Speaker, : am •• Precedency. 
" 
.r. o~iton said, Let us •.• debate thereof. 
" 
:r . Pym's Speech 27 Jan~ary ••• of t e Kingdom. 
Wednesday the 28th cf January . 
Cre..,., 41 Secretary Cooke 1 s sec nd .!eosage ••• put i-: off. 
II 
" 
'r . Long. I cannot .. maxe hi~ diffide~t of us. 
Cal. S. P . Dom. 162&"'9,484, ~ir Thanas Edmun:is (cOin:,.o.re wi h Cre\i p . 42) . 
:o . 80 . Crew 42-3 ~r . Co iton, hen en peak •. to: io ajest• . 
" 
43 ir John Elliot spoke t~ t2e s ~e ef "ect. 
" " 
hereupo"'l it "as ordered ••• not to theI!l . 
Thursda' the 29th of January, 1628. 
Crew 43- 4 The for._er p rt of t:.e day ••• a stay of them. 
His· ajesty a~swered .•• in ue t·~e . 
Crew 32- 40 !=!,ir John Elliot, ir :: ha ye al a:r o e o ~ T ~UtJble 
+ · o ... ion. 
Crer: 44 After lon Deoate ••.. follo<in viz. 
" " 
e the Commons •••.• the/ differ from us . 
E.Parl. 
p .242 . 
C re··r 45-48 
Crew 48-9 
Crew 49,.51 
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4 . 
Friday the 30th of January, 1628 . 
Also this day a Cor.mii ttee ••• the Kin~: ans\"1ered. 
Saturday the 31st of January, 1628. 
.l:ost Gracious Sovereign, "" e have •• possible Satisfaction. 
Tuesday the 3rd of February, 1628. 
Secretary Cook reported •• ~ . his leet to Sea. 
After this Apology ••.• Petition Of the Lo~er House. 
Gentlenen, This Apology ••• find Cause. 
Hereupon Sir John Elliot ••• sit i~ thiG House . 
Mr . Speaker . This honourable .•• Considerations . 
Secretary Cooke, I said ••.. accomodate it. 
Pir Humfrey Hay . If ye be •••. daily comoend. 
At the Com!:.i L tee for Rel ie;ion. 
<='ir John Elliot, For the way •.• seek for proof. 
The Remonstrance •••. a:ainst iontague . 
.. r. Kirton . The two reat Bishops ... and : ow. 
:·r . Cori ton. The De&laration ••• all gooJ. ·en. 
Sir 1alter Earle. ! ountasue ••. to the King . 
Sir Humphry May . I wil tell you .• renounced them. 
:t ·as ordered ••• granted to the Clergy. 
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5. 
~ednesday the 4th of February, 1628 . 
A Bi ll preferred that no Clergie-~an •• jurisdictionQ. 
Doctor Reeves, whic~ sat •.••••• by the Statute . 
Hr . Selden, The po int •••• prese:it discharged . 
Doctor ~albot ••••. . • in his cause . 
A Petition is preferred by Thonas Ogle .• Durham. 
Sir Enball Thel'~a11 . There was •••• Puritan. 
Hr. Shervile, Denireth that search •••• exc epted. 
.fr . Rouse, Here are four persons •• . • t:-~ose r.ier.:bere . 
Mr . Kirton movcd •••.••.••••••• at Court too . 
Sir Robert Phillips, ;f ever there •••. his ~!aj es ty . 
A Cor.uni t tee ·vas hereupon named •.• these pardons . 
0 ir Edward Ciles, I know not •.. • Mr . ~torney . 
Whic:_ wus o.rdered. 
Sir Janes Perott complaineth ••• sense to these . 
.. :r . Pym dot:'.:1 :::!ake • . • . of Kin , James . 
f ir Robert Phillin n made Report .. • and ' an~aringJ 
It was order'd that~ Sub-Com •••• sent to the Parties . 
That Hr . Attorney may be asked •.• . prest thereunto . 
E.P.246 
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Cre"1 57 
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II 247 
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Cre·.v 58-9 
II 59-60 
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Crew 60 
E . P. 248 
6. 
Thursday the 5th of February, 1G88. 
A Petition in Complaint ••••• Co:r.1mittee for Grievances. 
Some differerces being 0bserved ••• differe~ces come in. 
Mr . Long Com:plaineth •• Cammi tt ee for Rel ie;ion. 
T: e Pre~chers are to be chosen .• fo~ Religion . 
Secretary Cooke, Saith, Ve hath •• the whole kingdom. 
Jr . Ogle, Is called ••• sarne by vitnesses . 
It is 6rdered, that ~osens ••••••• in like cases. 
If Witnesses be sent for •••. their owP charges. 
Sir Robert Phillips, .foveth •.. . it is gr:::i.n:ed. 
Frida7 the 6th of February, 1628. 
T __ e Ho-se being informed •.. disgrac ' d him. 
r:ereupon •••••••••••• should Q B sent for. 
!r . Harris •••.•.• Preachers themselves . 
r. Sher::il 1, Reported... . the King thereby . 
Sir 1~t~aniel itch, That we ••• as well as we. 
The Council "): .. r. Jones ••.. :ionday next. 
Sir Robert Philips returned ••• as a Ba~~e-Fellow . 
(It is our Honour ••.. so obnoxious. 
Sir John Elliot ( Here is hi ;h TreJ.son •.. sooe ~finister . 
~ereupon it as ••.• sh uld be sent for . 
· r. Attorney being by rit •••. on .onday next . 
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Saturday the 7th ~f February, 1628 . 
A Bill against f.piritual Symonie ••• judicature. 
.!r . Kirton roved, That a time ••• Poundage . 
Sir Walt er Earle s econdeth ••••• 1vhich is theirs . 
Sir Walter moveth ••.•• moved there in. 
It is ffrdered •• .. ••••••••••••• incident ther e t o. 
Mr . Sherwill is nomj na ted ••.••. Commi ~tee . 
Sir Rober Philips, Reported •• .. • Come off to him. 
This is referred ••••••••.•••. to be examined. 
Hr . Selden Reported ••••• Allen ••• i"': vas another . 
Sir Robert Phillips, Tha t he ••.. shal l think fit . 
Mr . Pym, That other ••••••••.• punishment . 
Ordered that Allen ••••••• . .• on Honday next . 
·.rr. Shervile, '.:'hat the Cor~mi+tee •• this afternoon . 
.'r . Selden reported •••••••.• for time to come . 
Sir John Stanhope, Hoveth •••• the hand or no . 
r . Lynne dee lareth • • .••• . . he kne " not the hand. 
Sir Nathaniel -qitch tha!1ked ••• the rhole House . 
Sir John Elliot reply'd, In this Land ••• accordingly . 
Sir Damiel Norton That Doctor . .. s+oo' us Altars . 
s·r Rotert Philips (sai' · y this •• • • . . and rebelPo ery . (Thuc you see •••• to the Pardons . 
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Chancellor of the Dutchie, This trencheth •• proved. 
Sir Thomas Reale Saith t o te hec:m. •••• with his life . 
Mr. Valentine Saith, That this Bishop •.. Table there. 
The Speakers Le tter i s to eo for !Doctor Uoore . 
Monday the 9th of February, 1628 . 
Tuesday the 10th ~f February, 1628 . 
was 
A Bill/prefer 1 d ••••• and Ha gist rates. 
!r . Rolls complaineth ••.• suf : ' rd to be read. 
Sir Robert Philips said ••.• va in to sit here . 
Sir Humphry May ••• This proceeds ••• as above said. 
.rr . Selden said, This is n ~t •.• the Cau.ce of this . 
It ir ordered thnt Shemington •••• to the House. 
A Co~~ittee of Six are appointe •..• inforn them. 
A general Order •••..•...•..• shal l think fit . 
The priviledge of the ~erc·a~ts ..• Star Chanber. 
Sheriff Acton called into the Barre ••• of the House . 
:.rr. Lon6 r:;oved :.tn..rt _ e r.:icht be oent to the Tower. 
Sir Fra;:-,cis Seymour, That he Lay now •.• puniGt:aient . 
'fr . Selden, I canno t remember ••.. t the '1"0~1er. 
r. Kirton, I carne •.••.•..• to ~he o~er . 
E. P . 253 
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. ~r . Littleton, Yo1 see ••• vain to sit here . 
The f'heriff is again called • •.• to the '"'ower . 
ir Ben Ruddiard, There be diverse ••• is Order ed. 
It is ordered, t ·at 1orsmann • • • upon Frydat. 
ednesday +he 11th of . ebruary, 1628 . 
l.fr . Selden reported com:rernin - ••. . the ,ferc:t1ant s . 
':'he Copy of the Bi ll ••••• of the Kingdom. 
This being a Business ••. . .• .. orning. 
Also tha. t :Report be made then •. . • 1 ikewise order 1 d •. 
.hat in respect the ':'er .. ends ••.. Le':.ve of the r ouse . 
Order'd also that ••• . . for Sir E ~ard ooke . 
:rr. -alle1' , at t .. e CoI!!I!li :tee for Rel· gion •• ho.plains . 
One of the Pri~ters said • •• . • . same lice.ns' d . 
{r . Selden reply 1 d, That • •• Liberty of t.e ~uu ject . 
Thereupon !:e nov' a Lar b e c.de i!: this . 
This is r-efer'~ •••••• to be examined. 
:~ . 0herla~d re orted concerni e .e Par:ono •• arrant . 
r . Olj ver romwell sai, hat 1e. ear ••• rot expec t . /?/ 
Sir ober-t hiU· s sa.: , ne r . 'a-s 11. • • .Alabaster . 
.. ~:r . Kirton . T. at r . ·ars. all. •• h n in han • 
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10. 
Sir Miles Fleetwood saith, ~e are ••• Aggravation~ 
Sir Walter Earle said Qui color ••• McmJ..tague . 
Order' d a Select Commi ttee ••.. Reriedy •. 
Thursday the 12th of February . 
The Sheriff of London ••••• in the Tower . 
Sir John Elliot riade Report ••• by their Goods. 
At a Great Comr.'littee •• Mr . Sherland in the Chair. 
Mr . Waller deliver 1 d a Petition ••• to be undone. 
Mr . Wansford conceiveth ••• us to :o in. 
Mr . Coritdn. Let it be done ••.• unto him. 
!Jr . Strowdle. That it may be ••• on "'.;he Bill. 
Chancellor of the Dutchy. :;: shall speak •.•• here again •. 
Mr . Treasurer . There is none here ••• to settle the 
/Tunna,;e. 
Mr . Coriton, I hope •••••••• divert us . 
Mr . 1aller. It is not •••.• threatened in thi~ • 
Sir Robert Philips moveth •••••• Interrupt ions. 
Mr . 1oy said, e cannot ••••• e;i ve it. 
Mr . Selden seconds the Hotion •.• thc Law. 
.r. Littleton. For t :ic point ••• without Petition. 
Order' d a Message shall be sent .. .in t ' is Bt:siness,. 
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Friday the 13th of February . 
Saturday the 14th of February . 
A complaint was nade ••••• publ ick Prison . 
Order 1 d that the Lord Lambert ••• ans:er this . 
Sir John Ipsley desireth ••• Higb.er House . 
:Mr . Selden repl y 1d •••• . .. Select Committee. 
Order'd that Sir John Ipsley •••• Lords House . 
Hr . Chancel1or of the Dutchy •••• • ~ r . Selden. 
Secretary Cooke said, I am • • .• Comr::onvreo.l th . 
Order 1 d thut a special •• • • confer of this . 
11 •. 
!r . Chancdlor of the Dutchy delivereth •• Cor.nons . 
Whereas the Honourable •• . Sign 1d ••• ernon. 
Mr . Kirton . e look' "'" for •••••• • • Exchequer . 
Order'' that a Select •••. . consideration. 
\fr . Selden said, e have •• . .• :.ronday next. 
Whicl is ordered. 
At the Commi .... tee for , el igion. 
Sir Thomas Robby reported •••• we=e discharged . 
Sir } at ian iel .ich re"' lY' d ••• . Direci· ion3 or no . 
It is mov' l that Secretary Cooke • • • Kno rled:;e in this . 
12. 
Crew lQ0-1 Secretary Cooke thereupon ••• Declaration •• ~!r. Long •. 
E. P . 260 One Dross, gave •.••.•••.•••• Sup ream power. 
Crew 102 Sir Th'Jmas Seymour ':Vith vehemency •••• 1,fr . Long. 
" 103 Mr . Cross the Pursivant •••••• Council-ooard. 
" 101-2 Sir John Elliot said, In all this .•• of these men. 
" 103 It is order 1 d that fr .Recorder sball be ••. here. 
" "' Secretary Cooke said, That herein •••.• Priests. 
" 
It' Sir John Elliot answer 1 d •••• such Advice. 
" 
" 
103-4 Sir Nathaniel 'tich, These Jesuits ••• Maintainers . 
104 ur. Long being call 1 d •••• and so arose. 
II 
" 
" " 
E. P. 261 
" n 
" 
n 
Mr . Selden declar 1 d, That ••••• done in it. 
The further Examination ..•• Com.mittee. 
Monday the 16th of February, 1628. 
A Petition of Connlaint agai:1st Sir Henry art in •• use. 
Sir Henry Martin, If I prove not •••.... be a Jew . 
Referred ~o the Committee for course of justice. 
At the Committee for Religion. 
Crew· 104-5 Si:!." Henry ~. art in made Report •.•• froo his "aj esty. 
E.P.2'61 .faster Stroud, That the Lord Chief J stice •• contrarie. 
n n Chancellor of the Du~chie, That was •• • is proceedings . 
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13. 
Sir Thomas Seymour r.ia e ~eport ••• as followeth. 
I did r eceive (said the A-ttorney) •• of their Goods . 
It ·s order 1 d that suc1 as are not convicted ••• 
/proceeded a ga inst. 
!r. Selden reported, That he •••. were refus 1 d. 
Sir Robert Philips . ever was tte like •• be Parties. 
Ordere:i, That two !Iemb~s •••••• Justice Crook . 
Tuesday the 17th of February, 1628. 
r.Chamb~rs prefer 1 d another Pet:tion •.. James' time. 
Sir John Elliot . Yo~ see ••. Yerchants •• to their own. 
It is order 1 d that the Customers •.• Oon:mittee. 
Al so it is order 1 i a Cor:~;i ttee of six •• :•orning •. 
It is also order 1d that a Committee .•• in vain. 
II 109-12 /For the rest of this day fo low Crew exac ~ 11/ 
.. ednesday the 8th of February, 1628. 
Crew 112 A Publick Fast ..•••• three Sermons. 
Thursday t.1e 19th of February, 1628. 
Cre•7 112-3 ·:r. Daws, one of the Customers ••• further Answer. 
Crew 113 ·r . Car~arthen, another eustomer ••• could not . 
11 113-4 . r. 3.ns:ord r.iov', that ••••••• detcrr.:ir.ed. 
II 114 :~r. SeL. .. en. :::f -there be any ••.• to sit !".ere . 
14. 
Crew 114 Sir Nathaniel Rich moveth not ••• Parliament-man. 
" " 
Sir John Elliot. The Heart- Rlood ••• of this House . 
" " 
It is resolv'd by Question •••••. Consequence . 
ti 
" 
It is order 1d that the House •.•. Debate . 
" 
115 .fr . Herbert in the Chair of thiG Comni ~tee. 
Friday the 20th of February, ]628 . 
Crew 115 A Petition ofCom~laint ••.• Cou~ts of Justice . 
" 
115-9 / Follow Crei:: exactly for res t of day/ 
Crew 119-28 Saturday the 21st of February, 1628. 
Crew 129-32 onday the 23rd of February, 1628. 
ti 132 Hereupon the House 1as.., djourned until 1ednesday. 
" " 
And upon W~dnesday the Feads ••. as followeth . 
" 13Z-45 Hea .... s or Art.: cl es ••.. Soundness of Doctrine . 
II 132 
Crew 145 
Arch. 38, 1 
242. 
The Kine •• adjourned •.• Monday follo ~ing . 
·on1ay the 2d of larch, 1628, being the 
last day of Sitting. 
"As soon as praiers were ended, the ~peaker 
ent into the haire, and de ivere· t he Kinges 
command for t e adjourilJlent of the Howse until 
Tuesday sevenight follo~in , be ing he 
ten th of ·arch." 
l.Archaelogia, Vol . 38, pp . 242-4, erula "as . for ·ac. 2 . Ed. John Bruce . 
Crew 147 
" 155 
" " 
" 147 
Arch . 38, 
242 
" " 
note 
Arch. 38, 
244 . 
Ib . " 
1 
15 . 
The House said ••••• satisfy the King. 
The Speaker said ••. Mr . Valentine and others . 
Mr . Hollis, not rithstanding •.• them to rise . 
"Sir John Elliot thereupon offered a nenons"crance" 
but the Speaker re~used to oe it and said he 
was o:herwise commanded from the King. " 
"And being yet againe pressed, hee still denied 
to put it t 'l tLe question, or to read it: i7hich 
the Clerk also refused to doe." 
"The T{-i re,, hearing the Howse continue-1 to sitt 
(notwithstandi~~ his comman1 fo the adjornement 
thereof), sent a rneGsenger for the 8erjant with 
his riace,, vh · c: be in taken from the table 
there 8ann be noe furth.er proceedings; but the 
key of the dore was taken from the Serjant and 
delivered to f' ir "il es Hubert to keepe, who 
after he ha receaved the sace, put the erjant 
out o: the rowse, 1 eavir:e; his rJace behind him, 
and then locked t .e dore . " 
11 Ir . Strowd spal~e i.:uct to the sa ~e effect, and 
tou1~ the ['y eater t .... a t .1e 1as .... e instrur:ent 
to cutt of the libertie of the subject by the roote 
l . Harleian ~s. 6, 800, Vol. 66 . 
16 . 
and that if he woul not be persuaded to ~ut 
the sn.ne to question, they must all retorne as 
scattered sheepe, an~ a scorne put upon ther as 
it was last session ." 
Cre\'.,r 155 . Then the Epeaker •••.. . of his fovereign . 
Crew 145-6 Sir J ohn El l iot stood UP ··· "i ll begir. o. ~ain . 
" 
147 In the great Business ••.• serve his o·m turn . 
Arch . 38 : 
243 note . 
"And being the thi rd time urged to it and 
refus~ng, st il l insisting upon the Kine ' s 
conunand, he v1as checked by ::r . Selden. " 
Crew 154-5 Mr . Speal er, :;:f you "1il l not ••. be a Speaker . 
II 
II 
" 
II 
II 
It 
ft 
I 
156 1r . Selden reply 1 d, That .•••.• Orations . 
1 
156-7 Sir Peter Hayman ••• Kinsman ••• could. prevail. 
157 Theyrequir 1 d .i:r . Rollis •• as follo• eth, viz . 
157- 8 First , Whoever shall bring •••• to the saGe . 
158 
159 
These being read ••.••••• o two Hours . 
T:.e King sent ? axwell •••• I!li .t ave ensur' d . 
159-61 The Kin 1 s Sneech •••••••• ~.., i th:\ 1 'obil i ty . 
"-' .. 
l . Kentish r:.an . (Verulam) 'f . 
